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Remove Pimples and

Blackheads With Cuticcra
Bathe with Cuticura Soeyandbs

water to free tht pores of Impurities
and follow with a gentle application
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
beaL Cuticura Taleum ie Ideal for
powdering and perfuming. -

.
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ADVEBTISKMENT.

Free to Asthma and

Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial of Method That Any

one Can Use Without Discom-
fort or Loss of Time.

We have a mtthod or the control of
Aathma, and we want you to try it at our
expense. No matter whtthtr your oats Is
of Ions tandlns or rteent development.
whether it is present as Hay Faver or
chronic Asthma, you should sand for a frea
trial of "it mtthod. No matter in what
climate you live, no matter what your as
or occupation, if you ara troubled with
asthma ir nay faver, our method should
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it ta those
apparently hoptlcss cases, where all forms
of Inhalers, douches, opium preparations.
fumes, "patent smokes," ate, have failed.
We want to show everyone at our expense
that our method Is deslsncd to end all
difficult breathing, all wheetinr. and all
those terrible paroxysms.

Thia free offer is too important to neg-
lect a single day. Write now and beiin
the method at onct. Sand ao money.
Simply mail coupon below. . Do it Today

FREE TRIAL COUPON " '

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.; Room 35S--

Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.
Send frea trial of your method to: '
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Quinine will 'cure It.
the United States public

and to your state
department.
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Civil Service and Party Politics.
A congressman who, on Monday, offered a

proposal that nil federal employe who do not

loyally Mtpport the administration be summarily
dismissed from the servile, hn probably per
formed a good action. Not that his suggestion ii
likely to be followed out, for id end is absurd,
but because by making it he has called attention
to something that might be overlooked. A fed

iral employe should not be required to resign
any of his civil rights because of his employment.
He should retain his party affiliation, and should
be free to take part in. politics to the utmost of
his inclination. Asserting this right, however,
he must have in mind always that when his
course becomes what was once so aptly charac-

terised by a great democratic president as "per
ricious," he has laid himself open to reprisal.

Kissing still goes by favor, no matter how
much we may try to close our eyes to the truth.
Nobody knows this better than the men and
women who are listed in the classified service.
The civil service law was established to protect
them against the ordinary mutations of politics,
and consequently carried with it another obliga-

tion, namely, that of service. A purely political
employe, whose tenure of office is fixed by the
fortunes of his party, may not be expected to do
as much for the government as he does for the

Tarty. One who has been given a guaranty by"
the public, however, is in return bound to give at
all times full and efficient service. He can not'
lay down on the job, merely because he is under
civil service.

President Harding must be credited with

Knowing wii4v. lie la auuui. ii, uu uic rciuiti- -
mendation of the' secretary of the treasury, he

orders the reorganization ot an important bureau,
startling as his action may seem, it is supposed
to rest on reason. Inquiry is demanded, and. very
likely will follow, and the full explanation to
which' the. public .looks forward, and to which
it has a right, will come. Until then rumor and

Conjecture will persist; and, while waiting for the
final announcement, it is not amiss to kepp in
mind that the indignation of Senator Carraway
of'Arkansas in part may be stirred by the fact
that James L. Wilmoth, the deposed chief of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, is from Ar-

kansas.
. A 'fact in favor of the president's statement

that the change was made for. the good of the
service is that several of the positions from
which the heads were removed were abolished,
and many of the others were changed in both
titles and duties. '

Prospectus of the Silver League.
That a "Silver League" or some similar or-

ganization to advocate bimetallism would be or-

ganized might have been anticipated. As an in-

cident of the war the price of silver was a little
more than doubled, and consequent profits to the
miners renewed activity in the production of the
white metal. Now that it is, falling back, by a

very natural process, to the price determined by
its service, the effort to retain for it some part
of the departing profits is reasonable from the
standpoint of its producers.

Establishing by statute law an artificial ratio
between the metals will have no more effect
than any similar endeavor to fix prices for other
commodities. The Gresham law is inexorable, as
lias been proven by all the ages. If the price of

silver should be enhanced by natural economic

causes, the advantage wouldjhave a natural re-

flection, but if it be brought to pass through the

interposition of statutory- - law or other similar

means, the effect is fictitious, and its reflection
on other commodities is equally so, and the final
result will be a disturbance withoutbenefitf-Gol- d

as a standard of value was fixed by the com-

merce of the world, is not of modern develop- -

'and rests .on asubstantial basis. . , .
A silver league may revive interest in the long

time debate between the advocates otv sound

money and those who hold to the fallacy that
any sort of money will do. This, however, will

not disturb the relations between gold and other
substances, mineral or not, nor would the de-

monetization of gold be of especial advantage to
the champion of silver, for gold had a value and
was used as a medium of exchange before ever
there was money, or banking' or anything of the
sort. .

Signs of Normalcy at Horde.
. Omaha is doing some things better. Chief

Salter of the fire department reported on Mon-

day a stretch of 18J4 hours without an alarm of
fire. This period of time has not elapsed with-

out movement of some part of the fire depart-

ment's equipment in answer to an alarm for

many months. No, it can not be taken as an in-

dication that the eify has suddenly resolved to
have no more blazes, but it is a sign that a little

care will help to materially reduce the number

of calls on the firemen.

The city health commissioner reports a re-

markable decrease in the number of cases of con-

tagious disease as compared with the month of

March, 19JI. This, too, is a sign of betterment
Communicable, disease is being watched closer

than ever; physicians are checking up, and fath-

ers and mothers are watching their children a
little closer. Effort? put forth by the authorities

tide a cure, and the discomfort ana (nconvenienca
of quarantine, not to mention the suffering ol Iht
tick, it avoided.

While these pointers are pot couclu.ive, they
re good to note, for if some effort h4 not been

made to improve conditions such reports would
be lacking Citient my, therefore, take four
uge in the belief that their efforts have not been

entirely wanting, and proceed with a little mora
faith to be just that much more careful in the
iuture. vheii we can cut down the waste at
trndint on fire and disease we art making hud
way.

For Future Needs of Farmer.
A bill to establish a farm credits department

in cadi Federal Land bank has been before con

gress for more than two months, and is now said

to bt assured of passage. Its object, as made

clear by its author, Senator Unroot of Wiscon

sin, is to continue tha work of the W ar finance
corporation, an emergency body which expires
July 1. It comes in response to the demands of

farmers for a system of credit adequate for

handling Iqans running from six months to three

years, a period not dealt with by the Federal Re

serve system.
As now constituted the Federal Land banks

have no facilities for discounting chattel paper.
The Lenroot bill would establish a new farm
credits department for which the federal treasury
would subscribe $1,000,000 capital. Debentures

payable within three years would be issued on

the basis of the mortgaged securities, these to be

sold or rediscount to provide further operating
funds.

Each Federal Land bank would be authorized
to discount for any national bank, state bank,
trust company, incorporated live stock loan com

pany or savings institution, with its endorsement,
"any note or other such obligation the proceeds
of which have been advanced or used in the first

instance for an agricultural purpose or for the

raising, breeding, fattening or marketing of live

stock." Direct loans to any asso-

ciation composed of agricultural producers would
be made if secured by warehouse receipts.

Numerous suggestions for amendment of this
measure are being made. It probably is not per
fect, but no doubt could best be improved in

practical operation. The cheering thing about
this bill is the evidence that the lessons of the
late agricultural panic have not been cast aside.

The farmers are coming out of the slough of

despond, but their recovery gives no warrant for

ignoring the needs and perils of the future.

Chita May Ignite Siberia. "

Matters in Siberia are moving, probably to
ward a definite adjustment of something that will

lead to a real government for that great country.
When the bolshevists took over Russia, they
naturally included Siberia in the territory they
were to control. Between asserting and enforc

ing their claim Lenin and Trotzky found such a
wide spread they were forced to be content with

ruling only the western portion of the great em

pire, leaving the eastern two-thir- in the sus-

pended state of "unfinished business." ,

Varying fortunes have attended an effort to

set up government at Vladivostok, where the
United States with Japan for a time
in maintaining order. In the interim a nonde

script government has sprung up in. a central
zone, with headquarters at Chita, which has the
tacit support of the Moscow government, be
cause Chita provides a buffer' between western
and eastern Siberia, has afforded a fair base from
which to penetrate China, Thibet, Mongolia and
even India with red propaganda,' and therefore
served a useful purpose for the schemers of Mos-

cow without assuming the proportion of a men-

ace to their plans. Chita was present at Washing-
ton, with some fantastic claims and even more

fantastic assertions. It now is spreading eastward
into the region occupied by the Japanese, accom-

panying its advance with such conduct as already
has produced a clash between the red forces and

the Japanese troops.
A very interesting situation is thus developed,

one that was anticipated in some of the discus
sions during the debate on the four-pow- er treaty.
Japan's withdrawal from Siberia will probably
be forced, abandoning the country to bolshevik

control. . Tokio authorities have expressed a
eadiness to retire from Siberia, contending they

have held troops there only to protect life and

property from the reds. A definite move musl
be made soon.

New England and the West.
Congressman Reavis may have shocked com

placent Boston by telling its Chamberpot Com-

merce that New England is more provincial,
has less breadth of vision, than Nebraska. If
he did accomplish that unusual feat, he did well.
A shock may do Boston a lot of good.

At different times for many years New Eng
land has stood aghast at the procession of po-

litical and economic heresies (as, Boston considers

them). which hive been born in the west. It first

ridiculed and later grieved over prohibition; it

shuddered, .wjien it heard of the Non-Partis-

league; it grew indignant at the agricultural bloc

and had chills and fever .when men talked se

riously of the possibility of a new third party
movement. Each and all of these, "with others
unlisted, were denounced as evidences of danger
ous and selfish class or sectional interests. '

Quite properly Mr. Reavis remarks that the

original and most' persistent, provincialism has

been that of New England, which has shut its

eyes to the country west of the Hudson river
more than once, unmindful of the fact that this
western country is what makes New England's
factories possible. .'

Amateur baseball players are imitating the
big leaguers in talk as well as in other ways.
This is all right until the season opens.

A victim objects that modern holdup methods
ck romance. He is not complaining of the

efficiency, however.

Democratic worry over whom the republicans
will nominate is not a discouraging fact

Now, watch "Uncle Mose" go over the top
for the eleventh consecutive time.

Commissioner Hummel is warned that the

park season is getting close.

Support for thc.lakes-to-ocea- n canal is grow
ing every day.

"
. . 1

Banqueting in Budapest bp its drawbacks.

THE HOME TOW.V.
Drar riiilo; Set if you can get this on a

bill board.

No matter where I chance to stray
(

While traveling up and down,
There's no plart jutt like Omaha

For it is my home town.

I've stood 'mid stately mountains,
An atom, lost in spire;

I've roamed through field and forrt,
Seen nature fjee to face;

I've been in crowded cities
Of peoples black and brown.

And always longed for Omaha-- Fur

it is my home town.

.I've seen the sights of Europe,
Reviewed them one by one;

Gated on the Bay of Naples
in the tun:

I've seen the old world's wonder
And placet of renown.

'And always longed for Omaha
For it is my home town.

I know some towns are larger,
And some are smaller, too,

Some have antiques much older.
And some have things more new;

In some more famous men dwell
With titles or a crown,

But let me live in Omaha
For it it' my home town.

No matter where I chance to stray
While wandering tip and down.

There't no place just like Omaha
For it is my home town.

Seeds.

P. S. This may be suns to the tunc ot "Home,
Sweet Home." or whistled as a trombone duet
with drums.

a
PHILO-SOPH- Y

No use to itch for fame unless you can come
up to the scratch.

Well did that recent cold snap catch you
underwears?

a a a
Girls are takinsr uo baseball. Seems to be

something about a diamond that attracts 'em,

If smoking isn't prevalent among the fragile
sex in Omaha, it isn t that they lack encourage-
ment

UNCERTAINTIES OF LIFE.
We can't tell how long we'll stay

On thii mortal shore.
People dying every day

Who never died before.

IT MAKES A DIFF.
Sign on a building on North Twentv-fonrt- h

street, "Bam For Rent, $5," is crossed out and
below it is a new sign, "Garage For Rent, $10."

a a
A MODERN JOSHUA.

A man nicked ud bv Frank Carev tti An cnma
odd jobs gave his name as Joshua. Frank asked
him if he could make the sun stand still, and ha
answered, "No, but I can make the moonshine."

a a a
SIGNS IN LOCAL LAUNDRY.

Starch Mrs. Jones.
Deliver Mrs. Smith rough dry.
uo Mrs. urown up wet.
Don't mark Mrs. Johnson.
Hang Mrs. "Anderson outside.
Kill Mrs. Toole.
Pull Hotels quick.
Rush Miss John.
Slow and careful on Miss Neff.

F. c.
a a a

LOVE SONG.
1

I dearly love a "mamma's bov."
Or a blushing "cookie chaser,"

I love a boy with slick, black hair
And a speedy little racer.

I love the boys with the wide "bell-bottom-

And hats that look so dapper.
I'm making this confession because

I'm a modest little flapper.
. Bobbee.

a a
Heard a fellow on the car the other morninff

say that when a drummer was workiner he was
only playing. Can you. beat it? B.

a a a
"

IF AT FIRST, ETC.
Here lies the body of Peter Hare,

His contribs would fill a volume,
Still he died in black despair

For he never made the column.

iv Maque.

And here beside him lies John Hay,
His shroud a rosy tint,

The morning that he passed away
He saw his verse in print,

a
We all know about how the camel got his

hump, but we don't know anything about how
the veterans will get their bonus. Suppose that
they would have had .it by now had they also
been on the old Ark. . Three-in-On- e.

a . a a
TODAY'S IDLE THOUGHT.

It is well to have advanced Ideas if they are
advanced (it the right direction.

a a a

When a person has been done in oil it doesn't
necessarily mean that he has had his portrait
painted. He may merely have purchased a few
units ot Montana land.

a' .v. ,.'
WE SARTED SOMETHING.

(You finish it.)
Our epigram contest is due to bust any day

now. Slogans have Deen nocKing in nice sKeeiers
around a rolled hose and we are just waiting
word from headquarters to shoot. Omahans are
due to learn a lot about the old home town.

Send 'em in. There is going to be a lotta
room on 'ose bill boards.

a a a

DIDN'T SLIP.
Old lad v named Graball recently called on

ih Praia- - dentist and told the Doc to put his
drawers on her tooth and not let 'em slip off.

Forceps or drawers same price.
R. L. N., Craig, Neb.

a a a

ISNT IT THE STUFF?
Woman's idea of a perfect husband

In this vale of strife,
Is the man who .sees in her

1 His idea of a perfect wife,
a a a

AFER-THOUGH- The finger of destiny
must be on the hand of fate. PHILO.

Necessity Knows No Bonus.

When it became necessary for ,
America to

go into the war nobody was in the calm, tech-

nical frame of mind to permit cautious bargain-

ing as to an eventual settlement of the costs.
Washington Star.

Even The Tables Are Doing It
Liquor was discovered by revenue officers

m the fifth leg of a tablek This innovation will
doubtless be called by courtesy the bootieg. St
Paul Pioneer Press, -

8 Free Lectures
;

'

-b- y-

America's
Greatest
Orator

DR v

D.U.BUS!!
Author of

, Will Power and Success.'

6:15 O'clock P. M.

Bright'a Disease.
writes: "I have trouble
swelling, or, rather get

through the ankles.
please tell me the cause
doctored with physicians

trouble. Am tired all the

REPLY.
indicates that you have

disease, and that is the

directions for Bright's
you by your physician,

AUDITORIUM

April 6th to 13th
Inclusive

Thursday's Subject:
"The Function of, the Sub- -'

conscious Mind."'
"Psychological Law of Sug-

gestion."

Friday:'
"What Is Love? How to

Keep It. How to Change Your
Position. How to Overcome
Failure and Environment;"

EVERYONE INVITED

you'll say so too
GREAT!

No fancy wrapper
just good gum

Pity' the Eskimo!
Poor chap! He has a long cold spell of weather
during which he has to heat his abode, and can't

pound of '

Block
to help him do it.

more fortunate are Omahans, who
to a large supply of this qukk-heatin- g,

economical Arkansas Semi-Anthracit- e.

chilly days of spring.

Yards to Serve You

Lumber & Coal Co.

4500 Dodge Street

it i- s- buy a

Radiant
How much
have easy access

Try some for the

Four

Updike

m
1

I I sat gav I V Lpa asjj

Bond LETTER HEADS
in 3.23
mm 12.75

10000. 22.SO
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

Factory Forms and

weaver-grie- r

i

ST ADAMS.

Chewing Gum

American Chide Co.

m&M M Bat BakVa4
W J t 1 asWB I IJPl'F W J1F

ENVELOPES iwmuno) 1000 STATEMENTS $3.2 8
3.50 1000 BILL HEADS 3.23

5000 12.30 1000 CARDS 3.00
10000. ao.oo looo post cards., a.oo

FILLED. Sand for Samples. We sDedalize In Office and
Stationary. Quality H IGH EST Prices always Mia lowest.

Press vyggm? VimMrss


